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PROCESS PRACTICALLY
INVISIBLE IN SPOTLESS NEW

REFINERY,

The oil refinery as it looks from the office building. This shows one shipping shed. There is
another on the opposite side of the building.

To the layman—and we lay claim to being
nothing else—the refining of vegetable oils
is a mysterious process carried on completely
within tanks and presses. A certain clan
called oil chemists understand these mysteries
and know just what each press and tank does,
but their explanations are technical and not
apt to result in the clear understanding they
intend.

But even though the process is a mystery, a
modern oil refinery is a thing of interest and
beauty of sorts. That, at least, was our recent
experience when we paid our first visit to
the new Staley oil refinery. The first of what
will probably be a group of buildings east of
the viaduct, the oil refinery stands immacu-
lately white with its many windows giving
almost the effect of glass walls.

• the tank iarm
Just west of the building, but a part of the

unit, is the "tank farm." This group of ten
metal tanks is in itself an impressive sight.
They are set on a smooth concrete platform, in
two straight rows, and all are painted the same
silvery color. Because the least bit of over-
flowing oil would mar their surfaces, they are
always kept perfectly clean. Some of these
tanks are ased for the storage of crude oil,
others for storing oils between different stages
of the treatment. These tanks range in size
from two million to a quarter of a million
pounds capacity.

Flanking this group of tanks are switch
tracks and over-head loading lines, so that
tank cars can be filled direct, and the tanks
are so constructed that the oil they contain

I These two tall tanks look most imposing as they dwarf doorways in the oil refinery. In spite of
' their looks they have a most utilitarian use—they are for soap stock.
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Tanks and crude oil filling equipment make u/i uhat is knoicn as the tan!,- farm. Melon- is tin-
soap making equipment which is given a corner in the refinery.
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maintains i ts temperature regardless of the
rapid changes in I l l inois climate.

• spotless
Inside the I m i l d i n u efficiency and cleanliness

have walked side by side, wall and floor sur-
faces are smooth and there are many evidences
of frequent washings. In a building where oil
is handled exclusively one might expect to find
little pools of it occasionally, but the only
oil visible is that in sample bottles in the
chemist's rack, or in open vats. If anyone does
spill a drop or two on the floor he knows where
the mop rags are and he makes a bee-line
for them.

When the b u i l d i n g was designed M. M.
Durkee. oil chemist and the man in charge of
our oil department, made every effort to see

t h a t there was no doubling back in the
process. As nearly as possible the flow in
processing is from the top of the bui ld ing down
to the shipping floor.

• pipe lines
The crude oil is brought over to the re-

f i n e r y from the corn oil and soybean oil houses
through big pipe lines. If it is to be refined
here it is pumped from the big tanks into the
building. If it is destined for other refineries
it rests in one of the big tanks outside u n t i l
being shipped in lank cars.

Inside the bu i ld ing the oil is treated w i t h
chemical, then they are entirely washed out
and then the oil is dried, literally. From there
it progresses through various steps, each one
br ing ing it closer to the high standard of

Deodorizing the oil, like most other processes in this building, is carried on in tanks.
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Refining equipment is practically all electrically controlled, llc/oit nit' tin' //irf!<' *II/H</ oil
storage tanks.
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This is one oj the scale tanks in which oil is weighed.

pur i ty set for i t . I t is whirled through centr i f -
ugals and it goes through presses, it is sub-
jected to continued cold, and to extreme heat.

• soap stock
Some place along the process—quite early

to be exact—the part which is used for edible
oils is separated from the impurities which
later go to soap makers. But everything moves
rapidly and that part which is visible is mean-
ingless to the untrained eye.

We do know that the crude oil looks heavy
and the finished product is crystal clear. We
know that on a hot day the winterization room
is a divine shelter with its constant low tem-
perature. We can see that the big charts near
the switch boards must tell the whole story

nf the progress of the oil through the plant if
one can read them.

• all electric
The entire process is electrically controlled.

but men watch each machine, and tin: char t s
which show the various steps, at all times.
Some of these ingenious controls have been
worked out by Mr. Durkee and all seem to be
h i g h l y efficient.

To have a thoroughly modern building and
run it well is one thing, but it is highly im-
portant tha t the product turned out be. not
only good, but as near perfect as it is possible
to make it. One of the tests of a good edible
oil is that it stays sweet and does not turn
rancid. According to our guide in the re-
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Above are the bleaching presses, and beloii are the deodorizers coolers.
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finery one does not trust to luck and weather
conditions for this, but must be guided by
careful anahsr-.

• care of tanks

All edible oil is stored in tanks and that
sold in bulk, as much of it, is often shipped
in tank cars. If not shipped in tanks it is
shipped in drums or cans. Some of the drums
and, of course, the tank cars are refillable.
While the new containers are always clean be-
fore they are filled, extra effort is spent on
the refillable tanks and drums.

In the first place tank cars used by the com-
pany for shipping edible oils are never used
for anything else. They are owned by the
company and the company takes entire care of
them. They have a special l ining which pro-
tects the oil from the steel body of the tank,
and they are cleaned thoroughly and every
particle of old oil removed, and the tank
washed, before being filled with fresh oil.

• no ofi-hand job

This is not only an expensive process but

one which takes time, must be done by ex-
perienced, careful men, and must be care-
f u l l y supervised. On the north the building
forms an enclosure over the switch tracks
hold ing I he cars which arc brought in to be
cleaned and laler filled. The loading platforms
at the building, like those in most of the build-
ings in the plant, open from the first floor,
t h e walls opening up in to almost one continu-
ous door on each side.

• men in charge
As was mentioned earlier in this article.

M. M. Durkee is the oil chemist in charge of
I his building. He is nationally known in his
profession, and is satisfied only with the best
quality it is possible to produce. He has been
with the Staley company for more than ten
years, but his experience in the vegetable oil
industry extends back a number of years pre-
ceding his coming to the Staley company.

Associated with Mr. Durkee are his as-
sistant, Ed Monical and James Lappen. oil
chemist. Mr. Monical has been in our oil
refinery for a number of years and knows the
practical side of the business.

Some oil is shipped in metal drums.
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Above is the shed where >>ul<id oil tank cars are cleaned and filled /or shipping. Below are the
winterizing coolers.
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2 5 Y E A R

A N N I V E R S A R Y F O R

He ('din? here 25 vciirs ngo this month.

He has not been here continuously but
most of the last twenty-five years Raymond C.
Scherer has been an employee of the Staley
company. His connection dates back to an
August day twenty-five years ago, in the sum-
mer of 1912, when he was earnestly hunt ing
a job, his first since he had finished his busi-
ness school training.

He was given a job as accounting depart-
ment office boy and now, twenty-five years
later he is not only the auditor, but a director
and secretary of the company. That reads
like the outline of a typical success story, but
Ray Scherer is not typical, in any sense of
the word.

• wide acquaintance
Having been reared in Decatur he had a

wide acquaintance among Staley workers
when he started his business career in 1912. He
has always been quiet, has had little to say,
and when he says it speaks in such a low
voice that one must listen intently to hear it.
But he has always been the center of a lively
group. He played baseball on many a corner
lot in southeast Decatur when he was a kid,

and the same boys he played with then are the
men he likes to go hun t ing wi th now.

I l l s disdain of gulf and such "sissy" sports
is far-famed, just as his pride in his endurance
in a fast game of handball or on a long canoe
tr ip are famous. He has made no outward and
visible effort at keeping posted but he is,
nevertheless, a tax expert and an authority on
the important and intricate details of business
and finance.

Most of the time out Ray has taken from the
company was spent in the Navy during the
war. He saw a lot of service, sailed several of
the seven seas, but came back to Staley's when
h l > discharge papers arrived, and took up his
job where he had left off. About the only
noticeable effect his Navy career had on him
was to widen considerably his already wide
acquaintance among those of the feminine
persuasion.

• status changes
And then rather suddenly, from being a

young bachelor he began building a lovely
brick home and one day, ten years or so ago,
appeared from New Orleans with a charming
and attractive bride. Pride in his possessions
has never been one of his outstanding traits
but he is obviously, but silently, proud of his
home and his wife and his daughter and
his son.

In his home as in his office he is quiet—
almost silent—but his home is a popular
gathering place for groups of his friends who
always have a gay time there, and his office is
run with little or no friction. Members of his
staff, many of whom have been with him for
more than fifteen years, call him familiarly
by his universal nickname—Buck—but they
have the utmost respect for him and his
ability. He makes no show of gaining their
confidence or holding their loyalty, but he
has both to the highest degree.

Around the Staley plant and offices Buck
is a general favorite and classic are the stories
about his earlier exploits, when he literally
fought for his rights and ideas. His devotion
In his self-imposed health rules may be a
joking matter among his friends but his splen-
did physique and his almost flawless health
record, give him the upper hand in that argu-
ment. Adherence to those rules is probably
the secret of the fact that he does not look like
a man who has a 25-year record with one
company.
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Fifteen years ago, these people who still work here, looked like this: Top—Ed Eckhojj, Robert
Hinton, I1. E. Wills, Harry Walmsley. Second row—Hank Potrafka, Mrs. Robb, M. Rabinold,
Dan Buzzard. Third row—K. Sherman, Doc West, C. E. Ellis, E. C. Ragsdale. Bottom row—Tom
Cogerty, Joe Pygman, Wyde Pollard and Sam Seibert.
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From the Journals of Years Ago

August 1917—C. E. Murphy, Editor

Harry Walmsley, then purchasing agent, governors to succeed Mr. Kelling and Mr.
wrote a poem about a clock in the laboratory. Pudney, resigned.

James Galloway was elected chairman of the
board of governors of the Fellowship club
succeeding A. H. Kelling, resigned. John
White and Tom Thornborough were elected

The Fellowship club was planning one of
its famous "badger hunts."

•

Charlie Keck and Heinie Broadbear went
fishing in the Illinois river but failed to bring
back the fish they promised.

August 1922—Edna Coyle, Editor

G. E. Chamberlain wrote the first of a series
of articles on "The Men Behind the Guns,"
taking up in this article the starch packing,
redrying and shipping departments; the mill
and feed houses, syrup department, refinery,
table house, kiln house, elevators, oil house,
sewing room, garage, pumping station, filter
house and yards. Pictures of all foremen in
charge of these various departments were used
with the article. Foremen mentioned then who
are still with the company are K. D. Sherman,
superintendent of shipping and transportation:
Joe Pygman, yard master; S. J. Seibert, pack-
ing house fore'man; William Ooton, feed house
foreman; William Heer, syrup mixer; D. E
Buzzard, print shop foreman; J. W. McMillen.
assistant rigger foreman; Earl Leek, engine
room foreman; Claude Thornborough, boiler
house foreman; Judge Parker, assistant to
Mr. Thornborough; Michael Honold, refinery

foreman; R. A. West, assistant; L. B. Humis-
ton, night refinery foreman; Robert Hinton,
kiln house foreman; H. J. Casley, corn eleva-
tor foreman; Mrs. Robb, sewing room fore-
man; T. J. Gogerty, shipping inspector; E. G.
Eckhoff, glucose loading foreman; Charles
Ellis, assistant shipping clerk; Sly Ivens, ship-
ping clerk; Karl Klaus, assistant mill house
foreman; Herman Herbert, store dresser; Otto
Hertrich, assistant feed house foreman; Harry
Walmsley, superintendent syrup department;
Charles Young, night engineer; Harvey Grose,
night boilerhouse foreman; M. B. Rabenold,
foreman modified starches; Phillip Wills, as-
sistant foreman modified starches; E. C. Rags-
dale, oil house foreman and W. C. Pollard,
filter house foreman.

•

Harry Watson returned to the Staley labora-
tory forces.

August 1927—Ruth Cade, Editor

The annual picnic was a grand success, Ivan Wieland had recently joined the starch
under the leadership of E. C. Larsen, the club saleR department,
president. •

The entire plant was aroused over the
Dempsey-Sharkey fight in New York, but the
only recorded winners were Jim Galloway and
Turkey Grant.

Paul Simroth, machine shop, and Florence
Tucker, were married.

M. M. Durkee, new oil refinery superinten-
dent, was moving his family to Decatur.
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KEEPING CONTRACTS
HELPS BORROWERS CREDIT

By L. H. RISER, Treasurer, Credit Union

One mil l ion dollars' worth of service! One
million dollars is a lot of money—yet that
represents the amount of help that the mem-
bers of the Staley Credit Union have given
themselves in just seven years of cooperation.

To be more specific—on a total of 16,056
loan applications, between June 1930 and
June 30, 1937, checks have been issued total-
ing exactly $1,000,755.61.

• where money goes
When making a loan it is necessary that

we determine without doubt that loaning this
money actually constitutes a service. In order
to do this our Credit Union has maintained a
record of the various purposes for which these
loans are made, i.e., doctor, dentist and hos-
pital bills, coal purchases, back rents, pay-
ments on homes, furniture, livestock, farming
implements, automobiles, life insurance, edu-
cation, and all other necessary things which
we as average people must have.

Since a publication of this record resolves
itself into statistics—and statistics to the
average man are tiresome statements involving
percentages, trends and figures on this and
that which are rarely read, we are purposely
omitting them with the hope that you read
this article in full.

In order to accomplish the service another
service has been rendered. That is the en-
couragement of Staley people to make savings
for themselves. In fact, it is only through these
savings that the loaning of money is possible.
On these small savings we have paid ourselves
in dividends, since June 1930, a total of
$25,281.84. In addition we have accumulated
a reserve account and undistr ibuted earnings
in excess of $11,000.00.

Suppose the Credit Union did not exist. It
is inevitable that this need for credit would
amount to approximately this same one million
dollars. It is also quite certain that most of

this needed credit would have been secured
from short loan companies, at a rate of interest
approximately three times as great as that
which we have paid to ourselves. Dividends
which we paid to ourselves would have been
lost. Interest on loans, which are the basis of
dividends and reserves, would have been paid
to stockholders of the short loan companies,
whose only consideration for their borrowers
is the amount of interest their loans produce
for them—not the amount of service they can
render the borrower.

• monthly statement
In connection with our statement regarding

sayings, let's consider for a moment our
monthly statement which appears in this issue
of the Staley Journal.

Under the heading of "Notes Payable" it
will be observed that to meet the demand for
credit service it was necessary that we borrow
and pay interest on $30,000.00 from outside
sources.

These interest payments could be kept in
our own organization if each of the members
makes additions to his own savings. Those who
are not already buying stock, perhaps by
figuring closely could buy and in this manner
acquire an investment or savings which would
pay dividends. These savings might be paid
by use of some idle money (if only a few dol-
lars) which should be working or can be
made by arranging for deductions from the
payroll. The feeling of security that comes
from savings that are earning, cannot be ob-
tained in any other way.

• keep contract
Those who find a need for credit can also

assist in reducing the amount of interest
paid to outside sources of money by making
every possible effort to meet the terms for
repaying their note, as contracted. At the same
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time they will build a record worthy of addi-
tional credit when they find it necessary or
convenient to borrow again.

Every borrower should make every effort to
avoid requesting that payment on notes be
passed. It should be kept in mind that credit
with the credit committee is based on the
records which have been established. Re-
peated requests for passes do not keep that
record clean. Before making a request it
should be given plenty of thought, and avoided
if possible, thereby main ta in ing a credit record
which justifies a pass request at some f u t u r e
t ime when circumstances make a pass un-
avoidable.

• make an effort
When a request has been granted, every

effort should be made to catch it up just as
soon as it is possible to do so by authorizing
addit ional deductions from subsequent pays,
or by additional cash payments. Cooperatimi
by th is method benefits the borrower by
establishing his credit far more than the
organization as a whole will he benefited by
the payments they receive.

Every borrower should take his loan seri-
ously. Only in a very few instances have
makers of notes made their co-signers (men
who work for a l iving the same as the bor-
rower) pay their notes or spend effort and time
in following them for collection. Every bor-
rower should remember that this type of person
is far in the minority and certainly not worthy
of much consideration when it becomes neces-
sary to force collection by law.

When a note cannot be paid as it becomes
due or when the borrower finds himself out of
work, he will find the officers of his organiza-
tion more than fair in extending his time if he
will do his part by talking it over.

It is no disgrace to borrow money when
necessary or advantageous, if one protects
and builds his credit source after he has bor-.
rowed. This can best be illustrated by the fact
that business men all thrust out their chests
w i t h pride when informed that their credit
standing and t h e i r a b i l i t y to secure a loan has
been extended a few hundreds or a few
thousands, or perhaps a million or more dol-
lars. They use this privilege when necessary
or advantageous. So should we all.

Lenora Petztl wore white satin and lace when
she and Louise Doxsie were married in June.

Good Neighbors
Shorty Martin, oil refinery, who has been

in the hospital for some time recovering from
hack injuries, has had no occasion to lose his
fa i th in his fellowmen. While he has been laid
up his neighbors and fellow workers have taken
turns at working in his garden so that his
vegetable crop may he taken care of. He
realizes that it means a great deal to these
busy men to give their time, but he feels that
the men will never know how much he appre-
ciates what they are doing.

•

Audrey Wood and Marion Skelley, account-
ing, took a trip through the Rocky Mountains
of Colorado during their vacations in July.
They enjoyed the entire trip, but talked most
about the moonlight horse-back rides down—
and probably up mounta in trails.

•
Ernie Robb, electrician, is planning a trip

to San Francisco while he is on his vacation
in August.
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ACCIDENTS NOT

DECREASING
By L. R. BROWN,

Chai rman Health and Safety Committee

When the Safety Contest being staged
through the plant reached its half way mark
late in July, 21 departments s t i l l had perfect
records. There are 35 departments in the con-
test which is being sponsored by the Health
and Safety committee. This contest, to extend
from June 20 to August 29, took in the whole
plant, with the entire personnel being divided
into three groups. Within these groups—
Mechanical, Service and Process—the de-
partments compete only with each other and
not with departments in other groups.

Penalties are assessed for late reports, re-
portable accidents and lost t ime accidents and
are based on the number of employees in the
department, as well as the severity of the ac-
cident. Safety boards placed on the west side
of 26 building and near the time office show
departmental standings each week.

During recent months accident records have
not been as good as the committee hoped they
would be when the contest got under way.
It is felt that there are too many serious in-
juries in the plant. Employees are again
urged to do their part in preventing accidents,
and to remember to report to First Aid im-
mediately in case of any accident, no matter
how small the accident may seem. Failure to
report an accident on the day of the in jury
not only ruins departmental records but may
have serious results for the injured one.

•

Cecil Taylor, the you th fu l young man in the
accounting department who has the growing
family, has bought a house which he thinks
will be large enough for a few years, anyway,
since it has ten or twelve rooms. Now, for
exercise, diversion, recreation and extra-cur-
ricular work, Cecil is paint ing this house.

•

Syl Ivens, foreman of 17 building, and Mrs.
Ivens returned late in July from the Knights
Templar Conclave which they attended in
Miami. While they were in the south they
went to Cuba for a short time.

CREDIT UNION REPORT
When business closed for the month, June

30, the Staley Credit Union had 1,642 mem-
bers on its rolls, according to the Monthly
trail balance sheet recently issued from the
office of the treasurer, Luther H. Hiser. Of
this number, 1,153 are borrowers. Mr. Hiser
reports. The report for June. 1937 follows:

Debits Credits

Cash .............................. | 2,960.23
Prepaid expense ........ 30.40
Bonds ............................ 7,034.16
Furniture and

fixtures .................... 357.00
Personal loans ............ 227,539.67
Shares ..........................
Notes payable ............
Accounts payable ......
Entrance fees ............
Reserve fund ................
Undivided earnings ..
Interest earned on

loans ........................
Interest earned on

bonds ........................
Operating expenses ..
Interest expenses ......
Bad loans collected....

$189,425.37
30,000.00

610.68
46.75

6,951.37
4,281.62

9,146.54

94.39

12.01

$240,568.73 $240,568.73

2,185.18
462.09

C.arolee Michel loves her dull, but she is
keeping a weather eye out for anything excit-
ing that may happen. She is the lively daughter
of Wayne. Michel, mechanical superintendent's
office.
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THE MARRYING RYANS
Saturday, Ju ly 24, was marriage day in the

Kyan family, for Francis, Staley m i l l w r i g h t ,
and Richanl, of the cost department , were
both married that day.

Francis and Mary Lois Penney were mar-
ried in Terre Haute, Ind., in a Catholic
church. Later they left for a honeymoon in
Wisconsin, but will make their home in De-
calur. The bride has been living in Terre
Haute in recent years, but at one time lived in
Decatur.

Richard and Ruby Nowlin were married in
the rectory of St. Patrick's church by Father
J. Murphy, Saturday afternoon. The bride
wore a white suit with a shoulder bouquet of
delphinium and pink roses. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Nowlin, of Long
Greek, and is the owner and manager of the
Ruth Beauty Shop, in Decatur.

After they returned from their honeymoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryan went to house-
keeping in the Elmwood apartments.

Both young men are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Ryan, of Decatur, and both have
been with the Staley company for a number
of years.

•

Harold Lents and Claude Cox, credit office
heads, attended the National Credit Men's
association convention in the Stevens hotel in
Chicago this summer. While both young men
have been in our credit office for some time
this was their first convention and they en-
joyed it thoroughly.

Ted Thrcljall has been busy all summer work-
ing in the yard and garden of this new home of
his in Taylor avenue.

To Measure Fish

Our friend and broker in Colmnlm>. Ca..
Park Dexler, sends us a Sportsman's Yardstick,
which he says was o r i g i n a t e d \ty another Staley
friend, Tom Wade, division freight agent of
the Central of Georgia. A lot of Staley men
have fished with Park and Tom from time to
time and they will appreciate this measure.
Actually 5 inches long, the rule gives the
fisherman the benefit of all doubt and is marked
36 inches. We suggest this be taken into con-
sideration when one hears our Georgia friends
tel l fish stories.

Staley Boy Scouts and their families had
their annual picnic in Nelson park late in
July. There was lots of food, including
ENOUGH ice cream.

•

LaVange Orrell, who worked in our mail ing
room until a short time ago, is recovering from
a serious operation she underwent a few weeks
ago, in St. Lukes hospital, Chicago. LaVange
worked here unti l her health made it necessary
for her to quit this spring.

"Pop" Kalips gave no fish fries but he did
tell some marvelous tales of the fish he caught
while he was gone in July. He spent his vaca-
tion in Wisconsin and Iowa.

Roy Rollins, safety director, frankly said he
did not intend to do any fishing on his vaca-
tion. He and his wife went to a resort in
Michigan where they could play tennis and
dance and swim. That is his idea of a good
time.

•

E. W. Timmernian. of the feed house, took
his wife and small son for a visit to Iowa wh i l e
he was on his vacation in July.

C. M. Cobb. purchasing agent, spent his
vacation, the first part of August, in Michigan.

He planned to go on a vacation and forget
everything. First time he opened his grip he
found how near he had succeeded.
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B U S I N E S S F R I E N D S

I N N E W

BUILDINGS
At least three Staley company friends are

moving into new quarters in Kansas City soon.
The Kansas Service Grocers and Bright Biscuit
company have both recently started work mi
thoroughly modern buildings in the Western
Fairfax industrial district. Both buildings are
one story structures, and fireproof. The Service
Grocers building is 100 feet deep with a f ron t -
age of 258 feet and includes air-cooling and
refrigerating units. The Bright company build-
ing has the same depth but has a frontage of
500 feet. Since it is entirely for manufacturing
purposes, it is well lighted, with glass blocks
aiding in diffusing daylight.

The other building is that occupied by the
Faultless Starch company. This in reality is
an addition to the present plant, consisting of
a four story and basement L. At the junction
of the old and new buildings a tower is being
bui l t to house stairways and elevators. The
bu i ld ing is fireproof.

June I'arr, packing house, wore this lovely
gown when she married Carl Dongowski in
June. The bridegroom works in the M. & L.
department.

Marion Skelley, accounting, was all dressed
up when she served as bridesmaid for Dorothy
Kelly Swartz in June.

•
There seems to be a long story attached to

the fact that a man brought a cherry pie out
to L. B. Humiston, the "refinery kid" one day
in July. Just off hand we should say that pie
of any sort is one of the last things "The
Kid" should eat.

•
Lee and Dorothy Lyons were married in the

winter, but they took their trip* to Niagara Falls
while both were having their vacations in July.

•

Tommy Casley, oil house, spent his vacation
on his little farm north of Decatur, kill ing
mosquitoes and playing with his new, small

Jerry Rosenbury, perennial bachelor, has
taken a sudden and intense interest in the
country.
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Katy Ritssi'll, credit, spent her vacation on
her brother's ranch and wns supposedly hauling
in a three pound trout when this picture ic«s
taken. We have inside information to the effect
that there icas nothing on the other end oj the
line but a hook.

To Elks Convention
Slim Mullis, yard employee who bears a

st r ik ing resemblance to Abraham Lincoln, was
given a trip to Denver in July on the strength
of that resemblance. He was initiated into the
Decatur Elk's lodge the week before the na-
tional convention of that order was held in
Denver and when ihe I l l inois delegation went
to the convention he went along. He rode on
the Illinois float in the big parade there and
was delighted when tha t float took second
prize.

•

Arthur Walkins, mil lwright , drove east on
his vacation, with Washington as his destina-
tion.

•

Harry Casley, foreman of Elevator A, started
on one of his gypsy tours late in July headed
in the general direction of Canada and New
England. Harry always takes a motor trip
during his vacation and generally drives most
of the two weeks, and always sees interesting
country.

Bargain Tomatoes
Hugh York, office janitor, was greatly dis-

tressed when several office people refused to
buy his nice home-grown tomatoes at what he
insisted was a bargain price. He was selling
them at six cents a pound or, four pounds for
a quarter. He says they can jeer at him all
they want to at the office but the neighbors are
glad to get a bargain like that.

•

Gerry Horton, extra board supervisor, spent
his vacation, as one "friend" put it, "within
the boundary of the Macon County sheriff."

•

I wish to thank the various Staley groups
who remembered me so kindly at the time of
the death of my mother.

RUTH OVERFIELD
•

We wish to acknowledge the many kind ex-
pressions of sympathy sent at the time of our
recent sorrow.

KENNETH GRIFFITH AND CHILDREN
MR. AND MRS. L. E. SEIFERT
MR. AND MRS. CARLOS SEIFERT

•

Orvil le Bell, painter, is planning a trip to
Kansas when he has his vacation in August.

•

R. S. Palton, stores keeper, visited his old
stamping ground around Tower Hill and
Shelbyvil le while on his vacation in Ju ly .

<&0*^

Adam, 8, and Catherine, 4, are Tony Fratina's
pride and joy, especially when they sit up and
smile like this. Tony is a Staley mechanic.
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Kul/ih l.i/i/iencott,
loner right, took these
pirliire.i on his trip—
the Capitol, Hit. Ver-
non, the local Scouts,
their camping ground
and the scene at Ar-
lington.

TROOP 9
EAGLE

HAS EXCITING TIME

AT SCOUT JAMBOREE
By RALPH LIPPENCOTT

From the t ime we 25 Boy Scouts l e f t
Decatur for Washington and the National
Jamboree, until we got back home again.
there was never a dull moment for us. Under
the leadership of John Dingman, of Niantic
the boys of this area arrived in Washington at
noon June 29, and went at once to Columbia
Island, in the Potomac, where our camp was
located. This was an ideal location, with views
of both the Capitol and Washington's monu-
ment.

There was always something to do, and
generally at least two things to choose between.
On Wednesday afternoon all Scouts were
admitted free to the ball game between Boston
and Washington, but those not wishing to
attend the game could take a trip to the city,
or visit the airport, which was just back of
our camp. My patrol went to the airport and
we all took a plane ride over Washington.

That n ight we all marched to the big arena at
the foot of the Washington Monument. Dr.
West greeted the Scouts and a message from
President Roosevelt was read by Attorney
General Homer S. Cummings. Walter W. Head,
President of the Boy Scouts of America, and
Col. Theodore Roosevelt also gave us talks.

• some stay in campi
Thursday morning three other boys and my-

self had to stay and guard camp. In the after-
noon we went to the Smithsonian Institute,
where we saw Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis,
and many other interesting things. Next we
visited the Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
where we watched them printing currency and
stamps.

Friday we were allowed to visit the Foreign
contingent where there were Scouts from
twenty-four countries. We met boys from
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England, Canada, Scotland, Mexico, Holland.
France, Poland, and China. We then went
through the Lincoln Memorial, and walked to
the top of the Washington Monument. In the
evening we joined Section II. al a camp fire
and some of the troops put on stunts. We were
also entertained by some Indian and profes-
sional Indian dancers. The Racine, Wise.
Drum and Bugle Corps which is the best in
the U. S. then entertained us the rest of the
evening.

Saturday morning we were orderlies in camp
but at noon we went to Mount Vernon by
boat on the Potomac River. It took us about
an hour and a half each way to make the trip
but we saw George Washington's home and
tomb and were allowed to go through his
house. It is furnished exactly as it was when
be lived there.

• big camp fire
Sunday morning after we bad church in our

Section, some of the boys went to Arlington
Cemetery and others went swimming. That
night we all gathered in the Arena where we
were joined by many thousands of Washing-
lonians and visitors from near-by states for a
Grand National Convocation. President Head
presided and Lanny Ross sang two songs.
There were many other prominent speakers
and the meeting ended with the entire group
singing "Hail, Hail, Scouting Spirit."

Hugh Rigney, Congressman from Arthur,
came over to see our troop Monday and in-
vited some of us to go and see him next day.
We lost no time, for Tuesday morning about
ten o'clock, six of us went over to his office
and he had his secretary take us to the While
House, Foreign Embassies, and Rock Creek
Park which is right in the center of Washing-
ton. He took us in his car all over Washing-
Ion and pointed out important places.

In the afternoon he took us to the Capitol
Bui lding where we saw the House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate in session. We saw
Senators Borah, Lewis, Corway, Vandenburg.
and Lodge. We rode on the small underground
railway between the Capitol and Senate office
building. We then went through the Supreme
Court building and the Library of Congress,
in which we saw the original Declaration of
Independence, Constitution of the United States
and a Bible printed by Gutenberg. We then

returned to the Arena where we had our supper
and saw a big show and fireworks.

• sees president
Wednesday, four of us stayed and guarded

camp all day, and about four o'clock President
Roosevelt and Walter Head rode past the
camps. Thursday we had the Grand Review
when we marched into town and lined up both
sides of Constitution Avenue for a distance
of about two miles. President and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Dan Beard and many other im-
portant people rode by in open cars. In the
afternoon we visited Lee's home and then to
the Arlington Cemetery, where we saw the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. That night
our Section and the one next to us had camp
fire together, and 46 of us received our Eagle
badges there. This was a thrill for they were
presented to us by Paul Siple, an Eagle Scout
who made two trips to the South Pole with
Admiral Byrd.

Saturday we left for Philadelphia. We were
met at the train by a group of Scouts who
guided us over the City, showing us the home
of Betsy Ross, Benjamin Franklin's grave,
Christ Church, and Independence Hall. We
left for New York that afternoon and went at
once to Hotel Flanders which is near Radio
City, Madison Square Gardens and other im-
portant places.

Sunday in New York was interesting for we
went to Chinatown, through the ocean liner
S. S. Manhattan, to the top of the Empire
State building which is 102 stories high, and
through Rockefeller Center.

• trip home
Monday our trip home started by boat on the

Hudson River for Albany. On the way we
passed West Point Military Academy and
Sing Sing Prison. We arrived in Niagara Falls
Tuesday morning and saw it first from the
American side and then walked over into
Canada.

We went on to Detroit and upon arriving
there, took a bus to the Edison Institute, and
Greenville Village. We ate dinner in the Ford
Office Building and then were taken through
the Ford plants where we saw the complete
assemblage of a car.

Back in Decatur Thursday after an exciting
ten days we began to realize how many thrill-
ing things we had seen and done.
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Who Pays the Damage?

Have you insurance on your automo-
bile? Is your car covered at least to the
extent that if you run into another car
your insurance will pay the damages on
it? If not—think a minute. Your at-
titude may be hard-boiled. You may
adopt the "I should worry about the
other fellow" attitude. But when he
rams you, and folds up your fenders
you soon enough expect him to pay for
that. Hasn't he an equal right to expect
the same from you?

Two different Staley men recently,
both of whom carry insurance on their
cars, have had big dents put in their
cars by fellows who drove the highways
without benefit of insurance. One of the
Staley men said when he jumped out
and demanded payment for the damage
the fellow who had run into him (be-
cause he had not made a boulevard stop)
had no insurance, and just 17 cents in
his pocket. The other Staley man said he
took one look at the fellow who ran into
him from the rear because he had no
brakes on his car, and knew he had no
money. So two Staley men have repair
bills because two other men are driving
defective cars without insurance.

Just now Illinois is all worked up over
a driver's license, which is doubtless a
much needed thing, but we think we
have a better, or at least as good an idea.
We think that there should be a law

requiring every car owner to take out
insurance covering damage to the other
fellow, when he gets his license plates.
There may be some perfectly good
economic objections to such a law, but
we still think the idea good. (Once we
had a fifty dollar repair bill because the
irresponsible person who rammed us
had no insurance.)

That Sick Friend

What do you do when your friends
are ill? Do you rush in to see them,
send them flowers and food and books?
That is fine—perhaps—but sometimes
there are things which we could do
which would do the patient much more
good.

In the first place most sick people,
according to many physicians and
nurses, need lots less company than they
have. The idea that as soon as our
friends are ill we must rush to call on
them is wrong, according to these au-
thorities. Most people ill enough to be
in bed need rest and quiet whether they
realize it or not, the doctors tell us, and
friends who dash in to cheer them up,
often unwittingly do them damage.

A group of Staley men have recently
solved this problem of what to do for
a sick friend. When a Staley man was
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injured and sent to the hospital for a
long time, his neighbors realized that
he would be worrying about his garden.
He had planted vegetables for his family
and they knew that his improvement
might be retarded by that worry. So
they did something better than call on
him or send him flowers. They banded
together to take care of that garden of
his until he is able to take over himself.
And they are taking care of it, and his
family is enjoying the vegetables and
the man's mind is at rest.

Fishing

Someone said the other day that one
of the faults in this world is that not
enough people go fishing. If he was
speaking figuratively, we believe he was
right. There seem to be so few people
who can or do, retire to a quiet place
and just think. Although we have never
fished, we are under the impression that
in this part of the country it is a quiet
sport, calling for an ability to forget
the world, its cares and activities, and
to remain in silent immobility for long
intervals.

What state of mind the actual fisher-
man is in we cannot say, but the figura-
tive fisherman should be able to just lie
under a tree or sit slouched down in an
easy chair and let his mind rest as well
as his body. He should be able to forget
that deal he was trying to put through,
he should be able to free his mind of
that problem he was trying to solve, he
should be able to not think at all of
those worrying things that came up
during the day.

Then when he comes back he may,
like the real fisherman, have no fish to
show, but he will be relaxed and he will
have a much clearer view of things.
Problems will not look so hard, the
other fellow in the deal will not appear
so mean and the world will not seem
so up-side down.

Can't See Work

Just within the last few weeks we have
heard of two young people in our or-
ganization whose jobs are tottering. In
both cases we understand they are will-
ing enough, but also in both cases they
never do anything without being told.
Both are young people with good edu-
cations and both came to their new jobs
with great promise. But as near as we
can learn they just promise, and never
fulfill.

In each instance their supervisor says
he hates to let them go, and he is giving
them a long trial, but, in spite of several
heart to heart talks he has had with
them, they still do their assigned tasks,
and then wait for another task to be
assigned.

That method of working might be
excused in a beginner, and even, oc-
casionally in one who has been on the
job just a few months, but sad to relate
it is found far too often among people
who have been on a job for years. A
great many foremen and department
heads have one such working under him,
and it puzzles them. Generally what the
man does he does pretty well, but it
keeps someone else busy finding tasks
for him to do.
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W I N S [ F I R S T

H A L F B A L L

TITLE
The Staley hard ball team finished the first

half of the Industrial League series at the top
of the heap. This title was finally won the
evening of July 29 when the Staley and Sandy's
Tavern teams played off a tie. Manager
William Artze and Captain Joe Hilberling both
felt justly proud of the team, but are hop-
ing now to win the season championship in
September.

The game July 29 was probably Max Craig's
last appearance with the team for his pitch-
ing has attracted the attention of the Three-I
Commie's management and he has been signed
with that team. Max will be missed by the
Staley fans but his friends are all glad to see
him pitch in Three-I games.

The Staley team still have four good pitchers
left. They are Hilberling, C. Hopkins, Bob
Koshinski and T. McCullum. Completing the
team are Voyle, Johnny Hanson, Wilcox, R.
Hopkins, Bill Brumaster and Albert Smith. The
games are all played at twilight in various
parks and playgrounds about the city, and
always draw a good crowd.

Jerry Delaney, reclamation, with his wife
and their daughter, Helen, left the middle of
July for an eastern motor trip which included
visits to New York and other eastern cities,
and then a trip into Canada. Helen Delaney
teaches in the St. Louis schools.

F. Eakin, controller, and Mrs. Eakin spent
their vacation, in July, motoring through the
east.

•

Howard Winings, traffic office, drove north
for his vacation this year. He went in July.

A police surgeon in Philadelphia says one
is sober if one is able to say, "Susie sat in
the soup."

The one we wonder about is Susie.

SOFT BALL GOSSIP

By C. FLEETFOOT QUILLEN
Manager Franklin Wade led his fast-stepping

ten, known to llic boiler house by the name
of Lazy Ten, to a grand and glorious defeat
at the hands of the Purity Bakery recently. The
score was 26 to 1. Seemed as though the
veterans could not get rolling before the game
ended. This group included the writer. Home
Run Ruthrauff , Charley Horse Hanses, who has
been a great track man on cinders between
the plant and plant C, Hard Hitting Wade
and Club Footed Hood.

After the ball game all who were able to
get together and have a meeting decided they
had experienced a very pleasant evening, even
though they had lost. They also decided that
from now on they will try to keep Equalla
Strohl in a strictly sober condition until after
the game.

•

"Our great problem is not production, but
distribution," says an expert.

This strikes a bald man with peculiar force
every time he shaves.

•

A camera man, working for the educational
department of a film company, met an old
farmer in town and said:

"I have just been taking some moving pic-
tures of life out on your farm."

"Did you catch any of my men in motion?"
asked the old man curiously.

"Sure I did."
The farmer shook his head reflectively, then

said: "Science is a wonderful thing."

•

"My wife has disappeared, so I've hired this
private detective to find her and bring her
back to me."

"H'mm, you've certainly hired a dumb-
looking detective."

"Yes, he'll never find her in a million years."
•

Driving a new car, a lady halted at a station
and was given a supply of gasoline and oil.

She then demanded that her car's tires should
be let down and blown up again.

"It's six week since that air was put in;
it's bound to be bad; I like fresh air in my
tires."
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Phyllis Ann tiridgewater made quite a hit
u'hen she danced in this costume in a local
revue this summer. She is the daughter of
Russel Bridgewater, pipe fitter helper, and a
niece of Mrs. W. H. liroadbear. She is study-
ing dancing icith Freddy Hensey.

In New Jersey Hospital
W. H. Randolph—Senior to his hundreds of

Staley friends—is recovering from an opera-
tion he underwent early in July, in a hospital
in Asbury Park, N. J. At the time he was
taken ill, Mr. Randolph and his wife were
living in their summer home in Ocean Grove,
N. J., and because that is near Asbury Park
he was taken to the hospital there. Senior has
been with our New York office for years and
has always been in such perfect health that
news of his illness caused consternation. His
son, W. H. Randolph, Jr., of Atlanta, our
southeastern division sales manager, went to
New Jersey at the time of the operation, and
remained until all danger was past.

•

"Did yon hear about the girl who went to a
fancy-dress ball in a suit of armor?"

"No, what happened to her"
"Nothing."

Hectic—If True
If the stories we hear are true, Carl Oakes'

recent wedding was an exciting affair. Carl,
machinist, and Miss Irene Markwitz, of Lex-
ington, Ky., were married in his home in
Decatur, July 4. The story is that Claude
Fletcher, machinist foreman, who was acting
as best man, dropped the wedding ring and
it rolled under the piano. Since the ring
ceremony needs a ring to complete it, and since
the ring would not roll back out from its
hiding place, some of the strong-armed guests,
we hear, finishing moved its h iding place—the
piano—and the ceremony went on.

She (coyly) : "You bad boy. Don't you kiss
me again!"

He: "I won't. I'm just trying to find out
who has the gin in this party."

The doctor was visiting Raslus' wife to
deliver her twelfth offspring. While riding
along with Rastus he saw a duck in the road.

Doctor: "Whose duck is that?"
Rastus: "That ain't no duck. That's the

stork with his legs wore off."

Mrs. Green: "Mrs. Jones says she th inks
she'll have to have another operation."

Mrs. Keen: "I hope not; I suffered terribly
last time."

•

Judge: "You say you have known this man
all your life. Now, do you think he would be
guilty of stealing this money?"

Witness: "How much was it?"—Commerce
Gusher.

•

Mother: "Now remember while I'm away,
dear, that if you pet and drink and smoke
men will call you fast."

Daughter: "Yes, just as fast as they can get
lo a telephone."

•

Sailor (at request mast) : "Sir, may I get
two days' leave? My grand—'

Commander: "I heard that before, your
grandmother died last week."

Sailor: "Yes, sir, and my grandfather is
getting married again."
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WOODWORTH WINS
Because he has a habit of excelling in what-

ever sport he takes part—but chiefly because
he is a good golfer, R. C. "Buster" Woodworth
won the Staley Fellowship club golf tourna-
ment, just finished. Runner-up was John
Winings, engineer and third place winner was
Carl Napierski.

The second play of the season got under
way late in July and will he finished, if played
according to schedule, late in August. This is
match play. Entered in this tournament are
J. Galloway, L. Davis, Dan Dayton, C. Napier-
ski, R. Larson, L. Owens, Allen Fuller, R.
Snelson, John Winings, Lynn Hittinger, C.
Smith, W. Starks, R. Dash, H. Hise, R.
Woodworth, K. Talbott, N. McFadden, L.
Bauman, J. Anderson, R. Staley, J. King, K.
Milligan, R. Long, H. Henry, W. Stewart, G.
Henderson, F. Rogier, P. Shildneck, G. Gar-
rett, W. Moyer, B. Chamberlain, and Wayne
Michel.

•

J. C. Van Hook made short calls on Staley
friends late in July while he was spending a
week end in Decatur with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Van Hook. He is now a west coast
salesman for a drug company which has its
home office in Elkhart, Ind., and it was while
he was on a trip to the home office that he
stopped in Decatur. His father works in the
store room and he worked in the laboratory
before going to California a few years ago.

]. (.. Van Ili»)l; travels about in the neighbor-
hood of Los Angeles in this swanky car. He
is traveling lor a drug company.

Dorothy Anne McClure seems quite en-
tranced with that crystal ball she is holding.
She is the charming 3 year old daughter of
John McC.lure, personnel.

Mrs. Rosalie Saloga
Mrs. Rosalie Saloga, 78, died in St. Mary's

hospital, July 25. She had been in poor health
for several years. Born in Germany she had
lived in Decatur 51 years. She leaves her
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Keck, wife of our pipe
shop foreman with whom she made her home,
and three sons, John, a Staley pipe fitter, and
Henry and Frank, both of Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted from St.
Johannes Lutheran church with burial in the
Lutheran cemetery.

•

Gertrude Hebert, sales department, spent her
July vacation on a motor t r ip up into Canada
and back down through New England and
home through Pennsylvania. She called at both
the Boston and New York offices.

•

W. G. Reynolds, personnel manager, spent
most of his vacation in early July, fishing in the
Ozark streams. He insists, too, that he brought
hack enough fish to entirely fill the luggage
carrier on his car.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Maltas, July
26, in Kansas City, a son. Mr. Maltas is a feed
salesman in the western part of the United
States.
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Should we say "Photo by Kutsrh"? Bill
Kutsch had his camera out one day when
Margaret Wood and Gene Abranis, evidently
willingly, posed for him.

PACKAGE DEPARTMENT STYLE
Paul Murray, east central package division

manager, and R. F. Holloway, advertising
manager, looked lerribly bare-faced one day
recently as they sat at luncheon in the office
cafeteria. The reason was that Mr. Holloway
was flanked on either side by Ernie Welker,
southeastern division manager, and Frank
Kekeisen, home office, both of whom wear
ducky little moustaches. And across from them
sat O. O. Adams, northeastern division manager,
similarly adorned. Since the two outcasts
first mentioned shave their upper lip each day
they did stand out in the group, to say the
least.

Mr. Welker and Mr. Adams have, to the
best of our knowledge, worn these restrained
hirsute decorations for some time. With Mr.
Kekeisen it is a more recently acquired—
should we say adornment—and as yet he has
a rather self-consciovfs if entirely proud air
whenever he appears in public. ,

Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon, plant cafeteria pastry
cook, spent her two weeks' vacation in July
visiting her daughters in St. Louis and Hills-
boro.

•

Glen Scott, mil lwright , and his wife, Alta,
office cafeteria, took an eastern motor trip on
their vacation in July. Much of the time they
were in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Marie Harshbarqer
Mrs. Marie Harshbarger died in her home,

1170 West Cerro Gordo street, June 27. She
had been bed-fast for 12 weeks, but death was
caused by pneumonia. She was 55 years old.
Her daughter, Ruth Overfield, works in our
packing house. She also leaves two sons,
Kenneth and George Harshbarger.

•

Henry Dubes, night superintendent and his
wife, and Melvin Girl, who works in the plant
and his wife, Margaret, plant cafeteria, plan
to leave late in August for a motor trip through
the west. They expect to go as far as the Grand
Canyon and if t ime permits, on to the west
coast.

•

Jack Van Hook has decided that the boy
who stays home never gets a break. After his
brother, J. C., had been home on a short visit
from California Jack missed his tooth-paste.
Questions revealed that his father had found it
after J. C. left and thinking it was his had
mailed it on to him.

•

According to his bosom friend Heinie Broad-
bear, when Charley Fitch saw that he had put
75 miles on his car on his vacation trip he
turned around and came home. All 75 miles,
the same source says, were put on in Macon
county, the tourist stopping for the night in
such places of interest as Boody, Maroa, Elwin
and Macon.

Ronald Sims, 3, and his baby sister, Loretta,
1. ii-ere quite pleased to have their pictures
taken. They are the children oj Wayne Sims,
extra board.
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Lee Sturgis, soybean mill, and his bride
selected a romantic spot under a flowering tree
to have their picture taken.

HIGHEST HONORS
Giving the direct lie to the old supposition

that beauty and brains never appear together,
Mary Jane Ives was graduated from Decatur
High school this spring with a straight aver-
age of 98. This is the highest average it is
possible for a student in that school to attain.
One of the awards for her excellent work was
a scholarship to James MiHikin university, but
it is probable that she will be entering some
university away from Decatur and will be un-
able to use the scholarship.

Mary Jane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy M. Ives. Her father is our package divi-
sion sales manager.

•

There is a story about a man who tried to
extinguish aa electric light by blowing it. He
did not succeed, but he did not suffer the same
injury that Esther Moody did when she tried
to stop an electric fan by putting her hand in
it. Although Esther insists she wasn't trying
to stop the fan.

•

The James Galloways—father and son—
took a vacation motor trip into northern parts
in July and had an enjoyable time. If we
know the Galloways that means that covered a
lot of territory and no mean speed.

•

"I notice your husband always has his hair
cut short."

"Yes, the coward."

BOY IS DROWNED
While wading in what is hardly more than

a water-filled excavation, 9 year old Raymond
Klaus stepped into a hole and was drowned
July 23. Raymond, son of Mrs. Margaret
Klaus of the packing house, had gone with
some other little boys to play near the lake
below the old dam, at the foot of Edward
street. It was several hours after his death
that his mother searching him, finally suc-
ceeded in locating a playmate who hesitatingly
told her Raymond was drowned. Until then
the body had not been identified. Firemen had
arrived at the scene soon after the accident but
were unable to revive the boy.

This is the second drowning in the Klaus
family within a year. Last summer William
Klaus, an uncle of Raymond and a Staley
employe, was drowned in Lake Decatur while
vainly attempting to rescue a child. Raymond's
father, Otto, also a Staley employe, died in
1932.

The l i t t le boy leaves his mother and one
brother, Robert, and his grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Wond, with whom they live.
Mr. Wond works in our millhouse, as does
another uncle of the boy, Karl Klaus, a fore-
man.

Funeral services were conducted from St.
Johannes Lutheran church with burial in
Fairlawn cemetery.

RBBHBI

A day at the races -and thin/ix piling well
JOT the three local Marx brothers. The three,
in the foreground at the right, are Scotty
Butler, George Schumaker and Ira Cox, who
earn their living in 17 building, and have their
fun any place they happen to be'.
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Long Motor Trip
In sixteen days Elv in Kahlow, electrical

gang, put more than 5,000 miles on his auto-
mobile. The mi leage was piled up when he
and his wife, w i t h K L i i m McCoy of the pack-
ing house and Mrs. Fred Bahlow, drove to Los
Angeles and return this summer. The trip
each way required five days but they took
their time, stopping whenever any point of
interest at t racted them. While in Los Angeles
they went across to Catalina Island for a day.

Fred Bahlow, whose wife was in the party,
is a brother of K l v i n , and works in the Staley
yards.

•

Javais Cochran, grain uffice, reads the Jour-
nal carefully, so we are told, and if she gets
any good tips from so reading, acts upon them.
For instance she was seen bringing a pair of
binoculars into the office soon after she had
read about the sun bathers in the plant .

•

Cowboys Henry Scherer and Wayne Michel
had a great t ime herding some incli long frogs
in to a corner in the plant yard one noon hour,
and then coaxing them into a box. Motive—to
provide natural bug catchers for Wayne's
newly acquired garden. The only draw-back
was that the frogs refused to stay in the
garden af ter Wayne dumped them there.

None oj his friends are safe when Bill Kutsch
ttttr/t; nut icith his camera. This picture of Bob
lioyer, of the financial department was taken
one day at noon.

Loretta Sims, after her first birthday, de-
cided she icas quite large enough to have a
picture taken alone. Judging from the results
one decides she was right. She is the daughter
of If'ayne Sims, extra board.

•

BERTHA IS BETTER

Bertha Gowtly, the t i n y l i t t le young woman
in the starch package department, is recovering
from a serious operation. She was a patient in
St. Mary's hospital for several weeks in June,
but now is at her own home and is able to
receive callers. Bertha has been in the packing
house for a number of years, but still looks
like a little girl. She has always been a
general favorite throughout the plant.

•

"A Columbia professor now opines that the
sum of the parts may be greater than the
whole."

"He must have tried to put olives back into
a bottle."

•

First S tuden t : "I see you're getting better
marks lately. How's that?"

Second Student: "My dad's on a trip so I
i I n al l my work myself."—Signode Seal.

•
A man went into a barber shop and slumped

down into a chair.
"Give me a shave," he said.
The barber told him that he was too far

down in the chair for a shave.
"All right," said the customer wearily, "give

me a haircut."—Montreal Star.
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REMODELS HOUSE

If the Journal gave prizes for the hest job
of rebuilding houses this year's award would
go to Doris Hi l l Murphy, secretary to Mr.
Scheiter, and her husband, Clinton Murphy.
They bought a large unattract ive house at
20th and Prairie streets last winter. Now,
after just six months, some careful planning,
a lot of carpenter work and painting, it is an
attractive and imposing dwelling.

•
Comrade John Dervin, of Philadelphia, sends

the story of a small boy who was late for
Sunday school. His teacher asked the cause.

"I was going fishing, but my daddy wouldn't
let me," said the boy.

"You're lucky to have a fine father like that,"
said the teacher. "And I suppose he explained
to you why you shouldn't go on Sunday."

"Yes, mam," replied the boy. "He said there
wasn't enough bait for both of us."—American
Legion.

•

"William," said mother severely, "there were
two pieces of cake in the pantry when I went
out, and now there is only one. How did that
happen?"

"I don't know," said William. "But it was
dark, and I suppose I didn't see the other
piece."

Joe Weiss, our octogenarian buss /winter, is
seen in one of his jew moments oj repose tak-
ing a pinch of his favorite tobacco. Joe has
chewed the same brand for thirty years, and,
as he consumes a package a day it is easily
seen that his consumption counts up. Inci-
dentally this is a photo by West, having been
snapped by Doc and his faithful "minny."

John Leaser was wearing hi* Georgia Military
Academy "common" uniform irhen he posed for
this picture. He is spending the summer with
his mother, Mrs. Eve Leaser, grain office, but
expects to go back south to school in the jail.

TO COLORADO

Gertrude Scherbarth, plant cafeteria, left
the last day of July for two or three weeks
vacation in Denver. She formerly lived there
and expected to see a great many of her
former friends while in Colorado. Just before
she left Decatur she had her fortune told,
and several of her co-workers who heard the
prophecy think maybe Gertrude will find it
interesting to remain in Denver.

•
At a territorial camp a battalion was being

instructed on "How to take a convoy through
open country." One company was told off to
represent a convoy, the men being told they
were to represent horses, cows, and wagons.
When the order to advance was given, the con-
voy moved on; but the major noticed that one
man continued to lie down. lie galloped up to
him and said, "Why don't you advance?"

The man replied, "I can't, sir."
"You can't? What do you mean?"
"I'm a wagon, and I've got a wheel off."

•
Mrs. John Breinlinjjer presented her hus-

band with an eight-pound baby girl on Thurs-
day last. Mrs. Breinlinger was formerly Miss
Anna Gray and very popular locally. The
happy parents have the congratulations of all
on this suspicious event.
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Eil Monical is the assistant to Mr. Durkee in
the management o/ the oil refinery.

"Looks like rain, Mr. Brown."
" 'Tain't goin' to rain," said the old man.
There was a silence for a few moments, then

the old man said, "What's your name, young
man?"

"My name's John Richard Jones, son of
Newton Jones of Hopeville."

"What, you're not the son of my old friend,
Newt Jones? Well, it may rain."

Hubby—"Of course I'm angry. One of the
guests tells me you and MacTavish were in
the pantry together."

Wifie—"Yes, but honesj, precious, we were
o:i!y ki.-sing—we weren't eating."

Mike: "And he locked you up just because
you scratched your nose in front of him?"

Ike: "Yeah, but I scratched it with my
thumb."

•

Florence: "My instructor told me I rode as
if I were part of the horse."

Charlie: "Did he tell you which part?"
•

Visitor: "I can't tell you how delighted I am,
Mrs. Giles. My son Reggie has won a scholar-
ship."

Farmer's Wife: "I can understand your
feelings, ma'am. I felt just the same when our
pig won a medal at the agricultural show."

•

Chaser: "Give me your telephone number,
Gretchen dear."

German Girl: "9999."
Chaser: "All right. Then don't."—Sun Dial.

•

The doctor was visiting Rastus' wife to de-
liver her twelfth offspring. While riding along
with Rastus he saw a duck in the road.

Doctor: "Whose duck is that?"
Rastus: "Dat ain't no duck. Dat's a stork

with his legs wore off."—Log.
•

"How did George break his leg?"
"Do you see those steps over there?"
"Yes."
"Well, George didn't."

CAT- re»RDS - OOT
- BOT

HIT OKie- -
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Pat Matheifs. soybean elevator, had no idea
Doc West and his camera were anywhere near
if hen this was taken. Wasn't Pat serious?

GRAIN DEPARTMENT PICNIC

The grain department had its annual summer
party, July 24, this time on the lawn of Eva
Leaser's home. Fried chicken is always the
high point of the menu and a numher of
chickens gave up their lives that the grain
office might feast this year.

•

Two small girls were having a tremendous
argument.

"My daddy's a mounted policeman," said
Betty. "He rides a horse all day."

"That's no better than being an ordinary
policeman like my daddy," said IVggy, proudly.

"Oh, but it is!" said the first child. "If
there's any trouble, he can get away quicker."

•

A man rushed into the newspaper office and
demanded to see the editor. "Sir," he cried as
he strode up and down the room, "your paper
has libeled me. You have called me the l ight-
weight champion."

"But that is true," returned the editor.
"You are Mr. Fightwell, aren't you?"

"Yes, yes," cried the other, "but it's my
brother who is the boxer. I'm a coal merchant."

•

Company Commander to Boot: "Didn't I tell
you to stand at attention?"

Boot: "Sir, I am at attention. It's this uni-
form that's at ease!"

Dentist: "You needn't open your mouth any
wider. When I pull your tooth I expect to
- land outside."

•

Judge: "Are you guil ty or not guilty?"
Prisoner: "It seems to me that that is a

mighty personal question."
•

British guide showing insurance agent places
of interest: "It was in this room, sir, that
the Duke of Wellington received his first com-
mission."

Agent (suddenly in teres ted) : "How much
was it?"

•

The gentleman stopped to talk to the wee
girl on the sidewalk who was making mud pies.

"My word," he exclaimed, "you're pretty
dirty, aren't you?"

"Yes," she replied, "but I'm prettier clean."

•

"Are you May West?"
"No, I'm June West. I'm thir ty days hotter

than May."
•

It isn't always wise to judge people by the
things they stand for. Sometimes a better esti-
mate of their characters is obtained by observ-
ing the things they fall for.—Fernie Free Press.

Jake Lappin was at work on one of the closed
converters in the refinery when Doc West called
to him. As he looked around Doc snapped the
picture. Doc is having fun with this small
camera, so beware if you see him coming.
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TO CAMP GRANT

Four Staley men marched away for a couple
of weeks army service, the last week in July.
They were Robert Colbeck, mill house, Harry
Robinson, soybean warehouse, Don Bullard,
watchman and Floyd Lenover, extra board.
The men, all members of the National Guard,
were at Camp Grant.

"I wish you wouldn't keep whistling that
tune over and over again."

"But I've got to. There are twenty verses."

•

"Tried your new automobile on the road
yet?"

"Yes, and I had a fine ride."
"Go fast?"
"Not so fast as the cop. That's where the

fine came in."

A golfer was driving off about a foot in
front of the teeing mark. The club secretary
happened to come along.

"Here!" he cried indignantly. "You can't do
that! You're disqualified."

"What for?" demanded the player.
"You're driving off in front of the mark."
The player looked at him with pity.
"Away with you!" he said tersely. "I'm

playing my third stroke!"

II'alter Sloyeck, whose brother I'aul teorks
in the soy flour department, teas an out-stand-
ing athlete in Decatnr High School this year.
He broke local high hurdle records, played
basketball and football and took part in track
meets in Springfield, Champaign, Peoria and
Rockford.

Good definition of Salesmanship: "The art
of selling products that will not come back
to customers who will."

•

Guest—"Well, goodnight, 1 hope I haven't
kept you up too late."

Host (yawning)—"Not at all. We would
have been getting up soon anyway."

•

Wife ( f inding husband d r u n k ) : "John!
This is the last straw!"

Husband: "Thash alright m'dear; I never
use 'em. Just give me the bottle."

•

Wife: "I hear you've started gambling."
Husband: "Um—er—yes dear; but only for

small stakes."
Wife: "Oh, well, as long as it's for something

to eat, I don't mind."

First Hobo: "Say, bo, wot would yer do if
yer had a billion or two?"

Second Hobo: "I'd buy me a freight car just
fer me own private use."

Unusual Marriage Certificate: Found in the
archives of the County Clerk of Fulton County,
Lewistown, 111., period about 1840.

State of Illinois!
Peoria County
To all the world greeting:—Know ye that

John Smith and Poly Myers is hereby entitled
to go together and do as old folks does any-
where inside Coppers pricinct and when my
commission comes I am to marry 'em good and
date 'em back to kiver accidents.

(Signed) O. M. R.
Justice of Peace

A grandfather visited a household in which
he had a l i t t le grandson who had spent part of
the summer at a boys' camp. The lad talked so
enthusiastically about the camp that his grand-
father offered a slight reminder. "After all,
though," he remarked, "you were rather glad to
get home, weren't you?"

"Well," replied the lad thoughtfully, "not
'specially." Then after a bit he added: "Some
of the fellows were—those that had dogs."
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Earl Mathews, kiln house, took this picture
one night heticeen 10 and II o'clock. He gave
it 13 minutes exposure and used only the or-
dinary plant lighting. As his camera was set it
looks down the drive between the packing
house and 1ft building, tou-ard Eldorado street.
He tells us that trucks and men tcere passing
constantly down the drive but his slow exposure
eliminated them.

"Your paper has maligned me!" roared the
irate citizen, as he stormed into the editor's
sanctum. "I demand tha t the guilty reporter
right this wrong!"

"Trust him," retorted the editor sadly, "to
write this wrong."

Jingle—"First it was love. He fascinated me
—and I kissed him."

Bells—"Yeah, I know, and then he hegan to
unfascinate you—and you slapped him."

GOLF

Golf consists of poking a hal l from one point
to another through a lot of unfinished excava-
tions from which the only th ing missing is a
"men working" sign. The chap who wins is
he who uses the least strokes. Mathematical
geniuses have been known to win, too.

Golf is like philosophy. The more you s t u d y
it the less you know. It is like life, too. Un-
less you keep to the strait and narrow there
w i l l l>e weeping and gnashing of teeth.

It's a strange game. It's a game of duffers
and experts—a freemasonry with a ritual all
its own. Its players walk through woods, wade
through creeks, plough sand- and like it. For
three or four hours they alternate between de-
light and despair. They curse the game one
minute and bless it the next. They throw a
club in the creek and the next day creep back
and pull it out. "They always come back."
They forsake their homes. They make grass
widows of their wives. Their heaven is par
and their hades is a bunker.--The Ediphone.

•

Mose: "What you all looking in that paper
fo'?"

Eph: "Looking up a job."
Mose: "Man, you is looking in the female

column."
Eph: "Well, ain't my wife female?"

•

Teacher: "Willie, do you know what a bat
is?"

Willie: "Sure, my pop is on it."

DO VQO THINK
YOU COOI-D LEARN
T'LOVE
KlO UK.E. COE.
HONE.Y
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While the Elmer Schlailemans were in I'hila-
tlelphia and New York this summer they had
their son, Reed, with them most of the time.
This picture was taken at Reed's home in
Philadelphia.

•

Judge: "Why did you steal that $50,000?"
Accused: "I was hungry."

•

Perplexed Oriental: "Our children velly
white. Is velly strange."

Spouse: "Well—Occidents will happen."

Lecturer (to pop-eyed listeners) : "We were
in the heart of the densest jungle. Suddenly
there came an ear-splitting roar! I whirled,
and there stood a magnificent lion, weighing
at least 1,500 pounds. I quickly rolled up my
sleeve, and as he charged I tripped him, and
captured him alive."

Listener: "What do you do for a living?"
Lecturer (modestly) : "Why I'm a lion

hunter."
Listener: "Spell it, please."

He was a country darkey, and it was his first
visit to New Orleans.

He came to a street intersection and met his
first traffic lights face to face. The red lights
came and the country darkey started to cross.
A truck hit him and the next thing he knew
he was in the hospital and a doctor and a
policeman were trying to find out just how it
happened. He explained it this way:

"Well, Suh, Ah seen de green lights an' Ah
seen de white folks go ercross. Den when de
red lights corned on Ah knowed dey mus' be
fo' us nigguhs—an' heah Ah is."

—Jack Dionne in
The Gulf Coast Lumberman.

&ONT CARE.-You
Arae. so IB-RAVE A<NO

HANDSOME.- I JOST
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THAT COCK. GARDEN
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Mountaineer: "Doc, I want you to look at
my son-in-law. I shot at him yesterday and
look a piece out of his ear."

Doctor: "Shame on you, shooting at your
son-in-law!"

Mountaineer: "Huh! He wasn't my son-in-
law when I shot at him."

A man took his wife out to dinner at a hotel
restaurant the other night. A short-skirted
damsel breezed in and. there being nobody else
in sight, proceeded to vamp him.

"My dear," grinnd the fatuous chump to his
wife, "that girl over there is smiling at me."

"That's nothing," replied the better half ,
"when I first saw you I laughed like h 1"

Teacher: "George, give me a sentence which
includes the word 'fascinate'."

Pupil (after deep thought) : "My father has
a coat with ten buttons on, but he can only
fasten eight."

"All those who would like to go to Heaven,"
said the Sunday School teacher, "please raise
their hands."

All did, except one.
"Why, Johnny," exclaimed the teacher,

"wouldn't you like to go to Heaven?"
"Naw," said Johnny. "Not if that bunch is

goin'."

Lady (in theater) : "Pardon me, sir. Does
my hat bother you?"

Gentleman behind: "No, but it bothers my
wife. She wants one like it."

—Montreal Star.
•

"Your office is as hot as an oven," said a
client to his lawyer.

"So it ought to be. 1 make by bread here."

•

"Oh, grandpa, what a lot of whiskers! Can
you spit through them all?"

"Yes, sonny, I can."
"Well, you'd better do it now 'cause they're

on fire from your pipe."

•

Small daughter came running into the house
with a new-laid egg.

"Oh! Mother," she exclaimed, "old Biddy
just laid th is nice egg and she was so tickled
about it that she turned around and giggled!"

•

A sleight of hand performer called to }\'\*
assistance a bright looking chap from whom
he borrowed a knife. He carefully wrapped it
in a handkerchief and handed it back to the
boy, who unwrapped it exposing a gold watch.

"Now," said the magician, "I shall change
it back again."

"Oh, no," replied the youngster as he placed
the watch proudly in his pocket. "I like it
better as it is."
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PRINTOWEL
a New feature of the

A
STARTEX LINE '

FOUR attractive patterns introduce Startex

PRINTOWEL for the ultra-modern kitchens of

America. Each pattern illustrated is screen-

printed in a selection of FIVE fast colors —

Red, Green, Blue, Gold or Brown. Again the

progressive policy of Startex Mills keeps the

Startex dealer "out in front" with merchandise

that's in demand.



"Mr. Jones, dad wants to borrow your cork-
screw."

"All right, sonny," said Mr. Jones, reaching
for his coat. "You run along home—I'll bring
it over."

"But, darling, didn't that ceremony make us
man and wife?"

"No, you worm! It made a wife of me, but
it would take more than that to make you a
man."

She: "We made fifty miles an hour coming
home in Bill's car last night."

Her: "What did you quarrel about, dear?"

An elderly lady, afraid of passing her desti-
nation, poked the street-car conductor with her
umbrella. "Is that the First National Bank?"
she asked.

"No, mum," replied the conductor, "them's
my ribs."

Boxing Instructor (a f te r first lesson) : "Now,
have you any questions to ask?"

Beginner (dazed) : "Yes; how much is your
correspondence course?"

—Wall Street Journal.

An evangelist, after a long exhortation, de-
manded that all members of the congregation
who wanted to go to heaven should stand up.
All rose except one man.

"What!" cried the evangelist. "Don't you
want to go to heaven?"

"Not immediately," he replied.

Pet: "Your new spring overcoat looks fine,
darling—but don't you think it's a bit loud?"

Darling: "It's all right, pet, I wear a muffler
with it."

Salesman: "Will your boss see me before I
go out?"

Office Boy: "Naw—he saw you when you
came in."

•

She: "They say that woman over there puts
all her husband makes on her back."

He: "Evidently he must be out of a job now."

The treasurer of a small savings bank in the
State of Maine entered his son this fall in
Phillips-Exeter Academy. After the boy had
been there a few weeks, he wrote his father
and said in part: "If it were not for French,
I would enjoy Exeter very much."

His father wrote in reply as follows: "If it
were not for investing money and collecting
interest, I would enjoy the banking business
very much."

GOSH I HAVE
NOTION

ONE

CAR.-
\vHiLE. (JUAmNQ Ton HIS Neuo oc>4e -AND
LOOKED uice A SCHOOL- ©oy amiceTSOUJN VOOOD s-rrcee-r-
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tastes better
when sweetened
with-
DIXIE
«RY§TAL§

SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINING CORP.
SAVANNAH. GA.
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Coming out from a convention of doctors
at Atlantic City a newsboy with a bundle of
papers under his arm rushed up to one of
the doctors who came out of the convention
hall.

"All about the convention!!!" shouted the
youngster.

"What convention?" asked the somewhat
humorous doctor—"the chorus girls' conven-
tion?"

"Aw, gee," answered the wise youngster,
"chorus girls they hain't got no conventions."

A poorly dressed man was standing in front
of a vacant store building, and from her win-
dow above the store a woman noticed that
several people stopped, in passing, and gave
him some money. It was a scene that touched
her deeply. She wrote on a piece of paper.
"Take Courage," placed the paper in an en-
velope with a $2 bill and tossed it to the man.

Several days later, when she was returning
from an out of town visit, she was accosted by
the man, who said:

"Here's your $52, lady. 'Take Courage' won
at 26 to 1."

It happened in an Irish police court. An old
offender was summoned for being drunk and
disorderly.

"Ten shillings or a fortnight," said the
magistrate.

"But, sir, I've only got two shillings in the
world," said the prisoner.

"Well, you must go to jail. If you hadn't
spent the money on drink, you would have
been able to pay the fine."

"Where have I seen your face before?"
"Right where it is now."

Traffic Cop—Say, young lady, do you know
anything about the traffic laws?

Driver—Why yes. What is it you want to
know?

Mrs. Gossip (to her next door ne ighbor) :
"Did your husband go to the club dinner?"

Neighbor: "Oh, aye, he went all right."
Mrs. Gossip: "And did he deliver his

speech?"
Neighbor: "Oh, he must have delivered his

speech because he was speechless when he
came home."

^/A« XooX-c-

(V£)|D
NOT ©eiNG Ataue TO
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ELMER'S FLAKES
/ALMOND - PECAN - CASHEW - PEANUT

GOODNESS
KNOWS
THEY'RE
GOOD

FRESH
ALWAYS

ELMER'S FLAKES are known for their Quality and
Delicious Taste, and there is no question as to
either.
Packed under vacuum they are guaranteed to
keep FRESH ALWAYS.

Dealer* are invited to write for information and prices

ELMER CANDY CO.
N E W O R L E A N S



II
HOW nrtteHoaiary
are your shoel and cattle paying you?

A N S W E R I S

YOUR SELLING PRICE
YOUR PRODUCTION COSTS

HOUR SALARY
Thousands of ranchers in many states set your selling price

BUT you alone and individually set your cost price.
Since you cannot control your selling price, it is apparent

that your salary is dependent on your ability to lower your
production costs.

Feed is one of your major cost items.

The feed that will produce the most
BEEF, MUTTON and WOOL

per dollar invested is the feed that answers
your purpose, isn^t it?

s There are very good reasons why

TALEY'S SOYBEAN O I L M F A L PELLETS WILL DO THIS

Please icritc us for literature, samples and prices

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
(Feed Division)

DECATUR ILLINOIS


